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                                  November  Newsletter 

Tuesday -Thursday Class 
  
 Our class has enjoyed learning about and seeing the signs of fall these past 
few weeks.  In October, we had fun with water, fall, safety, pumpkins, and of 
course Halloween!  Thank you to those of you who were able to join us on Pumpkin 
Night, we had lots of fun! 
 We also want to thank the families that were able to come to our Ice Cream 
Social and Art Show.  There was art work displayed from each child in our school 
and of course ice cream with lots of yummy toppings!  Donations were made to our 
SOS Fund (Support Our Students) which provides scholarships for families in need 
as well as the Lutheran Hurricane Relief Fund. If you would like to donate to these 
two causes, you can make out a check to CTK Preschool with a donation note.  
 During the month of November, we will be learning about nocturnal animals, 
animals that hibernate, and then spend some time learning about our families and 
Thanksgiving.    
 During the months of November and December, we are reminded of things 
we are thankful for and how we can respond to God’s grace by giving to others in 
need. We will be collecting Canned and Boxed Foods to donate to the Food Bank.  
  
     Please refer to the activity calendar for share items each week.   
 
                   There will be NO school on Thanksgiving, November 28th. 
  
 As the weather gets colder, please remember to send your child in a coat 
with gloves, maybe even a hat.  Unless it is raining, we will play outside on the 
playground and we’ll be getting to that time of year where fingers get very cold!  
 Remember, our newsletters are always posted on our website:  
www.christthekingpreschool.com, you can refer to it for newsletters, calendars, and 
upcoming events as well as general information about the school. 
  
 As we are reminded of things we are thankful for this month, we would like 
to thank you for the privilege of working with your children! 
  

God’s Blessings, 
Teachers Nicole Gilbert and Heidi Livingston 
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